
 

Why not take a photo and share your version with us.
Tag #queenfinefoods on Instagram or post to our Facebook page.

 

Visit queen.com.au for recipes, tips, tutorials, products and to upload your own recipe.

 
PREP: 20 min
COOK: 20 min
SERVES:40

 

Rainbow Ripple Cake Pops
There something about rainbow cakes - they just taste better! And these
are in cute little pop form. These are easier to make than they look!

 
 

 

Ingredients

Cake
120g melted butter
2 cups (220g) caster sugar
3 large eggs
1/2 tsp salt
2 tsp Queen Organic Vanilla Bean
Paste
2 cups + 2 tbsp (320g) self-raising flour
150ml milk
Queen Food Colour Gels (blue, red,
green, yellow)

Coating
375g white chocolate

 

Method

STEP 1
Preheat oven to 180°C (fan forced). Lightly grease the top and bottom
of your cake pop pan.

STEP 2
Beat butter and sugar until well combined. Add eggs, salt, vanilla, flour
and milk, and mix on low until combined. Increase speed to high and
mix for 3 minutes.

STEP 3
Separate mixture into 4 bowls and tint with gel colours. Mix gently to
combine.

STEP 4
Fill the wells of the cake pop pan with small amounts of each colour –
only fill the pan level with the top or just below

STEP 5

https://queen.com.au/products/organic-vanilla-bean-paste-140g/
https://queen.com.au/products/organic-vanilla-bean-paste-140g/
https://www.facebook.com/QueenFineFoods
http://www.queen.com.au/


 

Why not take a photo and share your version with us.
Tag #queenfinefoods on Instagram or post to our Facebook page.

 

Visit queen.com.au for recipes, tips, tutorials, products and to upload your own recipe.

Ingredients

Queen Writing Icing

Method

Bake for 15-20 minutes, then remove from oven and cool on a wire
cooling rack. Repeat with any remaining mixture. Allow to cool
completely.

Method - Coating

STEP 1
Melt about 40g chocolate. Dip the tip of the cake pop sticks into the
white chocolate and insert into the cake balls about half-way. Allow to
set. This can be sped up by placing the cake balls in the fridge or
freezer.

STEP 2
Melt the remaining chocolate. Dip cake balls carefully into the chocolate
until covered. Carefully lift cake ball free of the chocolate, let the excess
chocolate drip off. Swirl and tap gently if needed.

STEP 3
Once chocolate is set, decorate with Queen Writing Icings to create
little rainbows.

https://queen.com.au/products/designer-icing-white/
https://www.facebook.com/QueenFineFoods
http://www.queen.com.au/

